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THE INFLUENCE OF
TANDEM MILL REDUCTION ON DOUBLE REDUCED (DR) TINPLATES ANISOTROPY
INTRODUCTION
Tinplates are used for food packaging, cans, crown caps 
and other packaging products and still appertain to required 
materials. They have a low weight, good mechanical 
properties - strength, stiffness, good weld-ability, required 
formability, good anticorrosion properties, etc. Regarding 
to tinplates production and technology, there are several 
technologies for various tempers. Good tinplate properties 
depend not only on continual casting, which provides steel 
with homogenous chemical composition and structure. The 
continual annealing including ageing unit at about 450 °C 
temperature, which enables to produce almost ageless mate-
rial suitable for deep drawing operations with wall ironing 
(DWI = drawn and wall - ironed) for cans production. The 
materials with double reduction (DR = double reduction) 
are much inquired and very favourable in last years. Ap-
In this paper, infl uence of tandem mill reduction on double reduced tinplates anisotropy is presented. In order to 
achieve favourable anisotropy properties (deformation texture) of tinplates for deep drawing operations, optimal 
percentage reduction on tandem mill is important. The experiment was carried out in laboratory conditions and 
three sorts of materials (T 57, T 61 and T 65) were used. The anisotropy was classifi ed by earing test determin-
ing the ear height of tinplate after deep drawing by measuring the height of any ear. Percentage reduction on 
tandem mill and fi nal earing relationships of tinplates are researched.
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Utjecaj redukcije u tandem stanu na anizotropiju bijelog lima pri dvostrukoj redukciji. U ovom radu je 
prikazan utjecaj redukcije tandem stana na anizotropiju bijelog lima pri dvostrukoj redukciji. Da se dobiju povoljna 
anizotropska svojstva (deformacija teksture) bijelog lima za dvostruko izvlačenje važan je optimalan postotak 
redukcije u tandem stanu. Pokus je izveden u laboratorijskim uvjetima s tri vrste materijala (T 57, T 61 i T 65). 
Anizotropija se slagala ispitivanjem uški tako da im je određena visina na limu nakon dubokog izvlačenja i 
postotak redukcije na tandem valjcima i izmjerom visine svakog uha. Istražen je postotak redukcije na tandem 
valjaonici i završnog odnosa izvlačenja.
Ključne riječi: izvlačenje, dvostruko reduciran bijeli lim, anizotropija, redukcija debljine
plication of DR tinplates relates to thickness reduction and 
increasing strength properties [1 - 6].
For achieving favourable deformation texture in deep 
drawing operations, the optimal percentage reduction on 
tandem mill and initial steel sheet thickness before sec-
ond reduction, is important. These parameters are espe-
cially important because they infl uence fi nal cups earing, 
Table 1.
Tablica 1.
Chemical composition of materials T 57, T 61 and T 65
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therefore, this paper is primarily oriented on the effects 
mentioned above [7 - 11].
EXPERIMENTAL WORK
The materials used in the present investigation are listed 
in Table 1. In this work, tinplates of tempers T 57 (T3), 
T 61 (T4) and T 65 (T5) were used. These tempers were 
made from low-carbon steel. The chemical composition is 
given in Table 1. and mechanical properties are presented in 
Tables 2., 3. and 4. DR tinplates of all tempers from above 
mentioned steel sheets are produced on tandem mill.
Mechanical properties (Tables 2., 3., 4.) of used materi-
als were determined by means of the conventional tensile 
test. Standardised mechanical properties of tinplates are 
defi ned in EN 10 202/2001. These tinplates were processed 
via continual and batch annealing. All of the steels were 
produced industrially.
Thickness reductions were realised by tandem mill 
DUO 210 under laboratory conditions. The samples were 
deformed with various percentage reductions (see Tables 




The earing test is a method for determining the ear 
height of metal sheet and strip of nominal thickness from 
0,1 mm to 3 mm after deep drawing by measuring the 
height of any ear. This test characterizes tensile-pressure 
stresses. The results of the test are signifi cant mainly for 
cylindrical axial -symmetric cups [2, 3].
The test principle is visible on Figure 1. The experi-
ments determining anisotropy for all the tempers studied 
were carried out on experimental tool for earing test in The 
universal material-testing machine ZD-40 with specimens 
Figure 1.
Slika 1.
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of circular shape. Specimens were deformed by a rigid 
punch with cylindrical shape. The punch diameter was 33 
mm and the punch speed was 0,8 mm·s–1. For each temper, 
minimum 5 cups were drawn at each reduction and then 
mean value was calculated and putting into graph. This 
test enables to recognize the tendency to earing and slip 
line occurring.
The formulae for calculating the cup earing can be 
given in the form: 










Maximum and minimum cup’s height have been 
measured by digital micrometer with 0,01 mm accuracy. 




tandem mill reduction on tinplates anisotropy (earing)
T 61 CA
The higher deformation the higher earing coeffi cient. 
For lower initial sheet thickness before DR, the earing 
is higher. The infl uence of tandem mill reduction on DR 
tinplates anisotropy (earing): The higher intensity of 
deformation the higher absolute values of maximum and 
minimum difference hmax – hmin [mm] are. For initial thick-
ness t0 = 0,230mm the values hmax – hmin for all deformation 
grades are convenient.
T 65 CA
The infl uence of tandem mill reduction on earing coef-
fi cient Zc is following: The higher intensity of deformation 
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Influence of tandem mill reduction on the value    
of the T61 temper with initial thickness  = 0,23 mm
Utjecaj redukcije u tandem valjaonici na koeficijent iz-
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thickness. As Figures 7. and 8. shows the earing is suitable 
at deformation about 12 %. 
T 57 BA
Results indicate that the earing coeffi cient Zc is com-
parable with continual annealing tinplates also in double 
higher reductions. Figures 9. and 10. shows that maximum 
and minimum difference hmax – hmin of cup ears is suitable at 
deformation up to 25 % for soft tempers (batch annealing). 
With reduction about 40%, drawing cups fail for higher 
initial thickness. It is assumed that the second reduction 
decrease tinplates formability.
Evaluation of the infl uence of tandem mill
reduction on mechanical properties of tinplates 
T 61 CA
To achieve the standardised mechanical properties of 
DR tinplates- temper T61 CA, the percentage reductions 
from 12 to 24 % for all investigated initial tinplates thick-
nesses are required.
T 65 CA
As resulting from Figures 7. and 8., to achieve the stan-
dardised mechanical properties of DR tinplates - temper 
T65 CA, the percentage reductions from 11 to 23 % for all 
investigated initial tinplates thicknesses are required. 
T 57 BA
As resulting from Figures 9. and 10., to achieve the 
standardised mechanical properties of DR tinplates - temper 
T57 BA, the percentage reductions from 35 to 40 % for all 
investigation initial tinplates thicknesses are required. 
Some mechanical properties such as Rm as well as A50 
are not strictly defi ned, they are only recommended, but ex-
periments show certain correlation between Rp02 and Rm.
To achieve suitable mechanical properties Rp02, Rm after 
second reduction on tandem mill, following percentage 
reductions should be kept:
- T 61 CA for DR520 12 % deformation is required,
  for DR550 15 % deformation is required,
  for DR580 19 % deformation is required,
  for DR620 24 % deformation is required,
- T 65 CA for DR520 11 % deformation is required,
  for DR550 15 % deformation is required,
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  for DR580 18 % deformation is required,
  for DR620 23 % deformation is required, 




In this paper, the infl uence of tandem mill reduction 
on DR tinplates anisotropy (earing) is determined. Results 
indicate that the fi nal anisotropy properties of double 
reduced tinplates signifi cantly depend on the percentage 
reduction of tandem mill. 
Experimental results and their analysis show: 
1. The infl uence of tandem mill reduction on DR tinplates 
anisotropy (earing): The higher intensity of deforma-
tion, the higher absolute values of maximum and mini-
mum difference hmax – hmin [mm] and the higher earing 
coeffi cient Zc [%].
2. For respectable earing, the percentage reduction of 
tandem mill is required: 
 - max. 25 % for tinplates DR – BA,  
 - max.15 % for tinplates DR – CA.
  If deformation is higher than 15% for DR – CA and 
25% for DR– BA tinplates, then material hardened so 
much that it is not suitable for deep drawing opera-
tions. 
3. The lower initial tinplates thickness, the higher ear-
ing is, consequently non-homogeneity of mechanical 
properties increases.  
4. As resulting from microstructures of double reduced 
tinplates, strong deformation texture occurs (grains are 
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Notation
t0 /mm - initial tinplate thickness
t1 /mm - tinplate thickness after deformation
εSVa /% - percentual tinplate reduction 
Rp02 /MPa - yield stress
Rm /MPa - tensile strength
A50 /% - drawability (according to EN 10 002-1 +AC1)
hmax - maximum cup height
hmin - minimum cup height
Zc - earing coeffi cient
